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rincipal's Message

Welcome to a new term of hopefully much better and drier weather! I trust
you all made the most of the two weeks of the winter break to spend some
quality time in the warmth of your homes with your children and managed to
get out and about in the second week. A very warm and special welcome
to the 17 new students and families who have started at Mission Heights
Primary this term and are now a part of our great school community.
It’s great to have all of our students and staff back at school. Everyone looks
well rested, energised and ready to continue on from their Scientific and
Technology investigations that were shared at our school fair last term. This
term the learning continues around the broad theme of ‘The Future’ and the
impact of technological developments, pollution and industry on the
environment and local communities.
As a school where most of our students and staff have global connections,
the recent Fifa World Cup, the Wimbledon Tennis Grand Slam and the
International Cricket competitions certainly provided another opportunity for
our students to understand from an early age how interconnected and
multicultural our world has become.

"Growing Excellence"

In such a competitive global environment, it is becoming more than ever
important for our younger generation to have an understanding of how
factors such as ethnicity, family situations, economic growth, proficiency in
English and impact of international issues could contribute to their personal
and educational aspirations and academic achievement as adults.
Last year the World Economic Forum identified 10 skills as essential for future
employment: complex problem solving, critical thinking, creativity, people
management, coordinating with others, emotional intelligence, judgement
and decision making, service orientation, negotiation skills and cognitive
flexibility. Hence every year the overarching annual learning themes at MHP
such as Globalisation, Sustainability or Enterprise, Change and the Future
provide the broad global exposure required for our students through the
school’s learning curriculum.
By engaging our students through these relevant annual or current contexts
teachers and students use global content, look from multicultural
perspectives at issues and critically use problem solving opportunities to work
and discuss productively a range of current global issues both independently
and interdependently with their peers and within our very own context of
Mission Heights Primary School’s global world. This is the key difference
between how we were educated through a set syllabus with no room to
accommodate any flexible and real life learning opportunities.
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There are a few interesting events to look forward this term and we hope to
see you at some of them such as the School and Learning Community
Assemblies, The Boys Breakfast event, Talent Quest, School Cross Country and
many other learning and field trip events.
All the best for a great start to Term 3 and the second half of this academic
year.
Kind regards
Veena Vohra
Principal

C

ongratualtions to...

Miss Claudia Chan, teacher in LZ29, who has been selected to take part in the
2018 Miss Hong Kong beauty pageant. She is at the semi finals stage of the
pageant.

Justin Zhang from LZ24 who participated in a team Robotics competition on
1st July 2018 and won second prize in NZ. The team has been invited to
participate and represent New Zealand in the World Robotics Conference
2018 in WuHan of China from 25  31July. Well done Justin!

I

CAS Exams

Congratulations to the following students for their wonderful results in the
recent Digital Technologies & Science exams;
Digital Technologies
High Distinction
Year 5
Ian He
"Growing Excellence"

Distinction
Year 4

Neeraj Bali, Jay Govindji

Year 5

Aashi Golchha, Louise Ling, Toesh Rawat

Year 6

Taanmay Annappa, Hadi Aziznishikaji, Cyril Chen, William Lee,
Obli Ravi Shankar, Rayan Raza, Parth Setia, Justin Zhang
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Science
Distinction
Year 3

Mevuni Ariyasinghe, Tanvi Chatrathi, Faazil Muhammed,
Ryker Tolich

Year 4

Tanvi Lad, Rick Zhao

Year 5

Karen Lau

Year 6

Taanmay Annappa, Cyril Chen, William Lee, Wendy Lin,
Obli Ravi Shankar, Josiah Yoong

The students will be presented with their certificates at assembly on Friday 27th
July.

L

eaders of Learning
Leader of Learning Senior Learning Community
Ashika Devanath  adevanath@mhp.school.nz

I have been fortunate enough to be a part of the
foundation staff at Mission Heights Primary School.
My experience in the Senior Learning Community spans over
all the year levels from 4 to 6. I have thoroughly enjoyed
refining my skills related to lifting student achievement and
creating cutting edge learning experiences for our learners.
"Growing Excellence"

It is with great pride that I step into my new role as Leader of
Learning in the Senior Learning Community this term. I am
looking forward to expanding my leadership skills, as I work alongside our
Principal Veena Vohra and the Deputy Principals to support all the teachers,
students and parents of the Senior Learning Community.
I aspire to continue our learning journey with positive energy and want to
make certain that all our students value and understand personally our motto
of "Growing Excellence  Kia Hiranga Ake."
Leader of Learning Junior Learning Community
Nadine Fiebiger  nfiebiger@mhp.school.nz
I have been at MHP for the last 6 years and have taught
across the junior school teaching years 13.
As a teacher I am passionate about inspiring children in
their learning, building on their curiosities and providing
them authentic learning opportunities that help them to
take responsibility for their learning and to become self
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regulating learners. I encourage my students to strive for excellence in
everything they do and I celebrate in their successes with them.
As a leader I am passionate about supporting my colleagues to be the best
they can be so that we can ensure the best possible outcomes for the students
that we teach. I strive to ensure that they have the very best opportunities
afforded to them.

S

cience & Technology Fair

S

omerville Music Festival

The Science and Technology Fair was a great success this year. It gave our
students a wonderful opportunity to celebrate and showcase their science
and technology learning experiences at school. While it was fun and exciting,
the students also developed some essential skills such as critical thinking,
creativity, communication, problem solving, and collaboration necessary to
plan, design, experiment and evaluate their projects. Great scientist and
engineers in the making!!

We were proud participants at the Somerville Music Festival again this year. Mrs
YunPai Shu, our music teacher, spent hours together with 62 students practising
an amazing collection of songs. We joined several other schools from the
Eastern Zone. This event was a celebration of many voices singing in harmony
to the pleasure of more than 700 audience members over two nights. Our
school's individual Choir performance to the song "A Friend Like Me" from the
movie Aladdin filled the hall with excitement and applause. It was evident that
the students enjoyed this experience and it will be a wonderful memory for
them. We were also proud to have our beautiful Bollywood Dancers add a
cultural mix to the event with their performance.

S

ports
Hockey Field Day
At the end of Term 2 we took 3 hockey teams
to the HPPA Hockey tournament fun day, two
Year 6 teams and a Year 5 team. We are so
proud of the way that every member of the
teams
played
and
showed
excellent
sportsmanship.
All teams were unbeaten
during the tournament.
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2018 Term dates
Term 3
Monday 23 July –
Friday 28 September
Term 4
Monday 15 October –
Friday 14 December
Labour Day – Monday
22 October

"Growing Excellence"

We couldn't participate in these days if it wasn't for our parents and coaches
who make it possible. A big thank you to those parents who helped with
transport.
We would especially like to take this opportunity to
thank Chantelle French and Libby Pellowe who always
put so much time and effort into training our hockey
teams each year. We couldn't do so well without their
dedication and coaching!

Netball Field Day  24th July
Mission Heights were invited to attend a special festival day to celebrate netball.
Over the past term Northern Netball has been working in the Howick Pakuranga
schools providing sport skill development for Year 36 children and their teachers
through the Netball Active in Schools programme. Our Year 5 & 6's were
fortunate enough to be able to engage in this initiative and participate in the
tournament today. It was a fantastic day and all three teams enjoyed
themselves and represented our school exceptionally well. To add to the
excitement there were a few Mystics Players around chatting to the students and
some spot prizes.
A big thank you to the parents who provided transport so we could attend the
day. Also thank you to Tracey Spence from Northern netball and her team for
organising the day and bringing their programme into the school.

S

taff Matters

We welcome the return of both Mrs Lauren Marais in LZ 26 and Mrs Paramjit
Grover in LZ 1 who will take over the care and learning of the students in their
respective LZ's until the end of the year.

We welcome Mr Jason Tuhaka to the role of Maori/Pasifika
support. Mr Tuhaka is an exparent of our school who came
in 2011 and has volunteered to work with our students over
the years in many cultural functions, Te Reo Maori,
Kapahaka. We are pleased to now have him a formal role
at MHP to support our learning of Maori & Pasifika cultures
and Tikanga protocols.

"Growing Excellence"

T

alent Quest

The MHP Talent Quest auditions are coming up soon. If you feel your child has a
talent, this is a good time for them to start practicing.
The JLC audtions are the week commencing 27th August and the SLC audtions
are the week commencing the 3rd September.
The JLC finals will be held on the 19th September and the SLC finals will be held
on the 20th September.
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